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INTRODUCTION

The Interim Report summarizes the activities of project and library
staff; for both, it has been a busy six months.

Elements of change in both

attitudes and methodology are apparent. Such change may be subtle or
spectacular, but positive. Some observations and those elements of change
are discuss e d below.
Librarians in particular are more aware of the nature of the disadvantaged adult and the structures his environs place upon his life. Staff are
aware of problems in reaching the most disadvantaged and are pleased with
the initial successes. During the training sequences started, librarians
in West Virginia, particularly in small-town, understaffed libraries, were
pleased at the contributions they could make by establishing goals and
criteria to meet tho se go a ls. All of these instances mark positive change.
The Cobell C oun ty Public Library has d ecide d to place a dult le arning
centers in most of its libraries to be built. Such a plan is now dependent
on favorable passage of a funding issue to be voted on March 5, 1974.
Cabe ll County facilities would inc lude Milto n , Southe,1s t Hunti nrr ton,
Huntington, and possibly Guyandotte , in addition to a ne w

CC'nlri1 l

W C'sl

I ibrary.

The Putnam Count y Library C e nter, now funde d a nd be ing pla nned , will a l s o
house an adult learning cente r . The rationa le behind this conce pt is that
the cooperation between ABE and library staffs would be enhanced by the use
of a common center, in this case, the library. The library board has also

strongly endorsed the library as a family-centered service agency with
strong emphasis on continuing education.

The use of CLEP materials in

conjunction with the learning centers is also being planned.
These two phases--attitudinal and building planning--are positive
outgrowths of both demonstration and teaching phases of the Western County
Regional Library. There are two negative aspects, neither detrimental, which
have arisen.
First, it has been difficult to separate the demonstration areas (rural)
from the prime target (total population) that the regional library serves. All
staff are well committed to the idea of serving all; the frustration of using
demonstration techniques only for rural populations in Cabell, Wayne, and
Putnam Counties is real. As a result, many of the successful techniques have
been incorporated into all library operations. For future purposes, staff feels
such splintering of effort, even for worthwhile efforts, should not occur.
Secondly, rural libraries have collections woefully inadequate to meet the
coping needs of a disadvantaged population. Their budgets are inadequate
for building such materials collections. That fact is best documented by the
letter from Ms. Betsy Eaton of the West Virginia Library Commission: "From
bits of conversation, I gathered you were as surprised at the libraries in
Gassaway and Sutton as I was; I shouldn't have been, I've seen worse in
this state and others. I wonder if you shared my feelings though.

The ob-

jectives which seemed most ele mentary on pnper seemed unreasonable when
taken into the libraries themselves. The emphasis, particularly in promoting
ABE-library relations, seemed wrong, the situation being so pitiful."
James B. Nelson, Director
Western Counties Regional Libraries

PART 1:

CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

OBJECTIVE 1:

To report the results of the assessment of the Huntington
Public Library holdings by coping skills areas.

The assessment is complete and in dissemination process. After the
bibliography is assembled i.n book form, it will be sent to all department
and branch heads in the Western Counties Regional Library system, all libraries in West Virginia participating in the training institutes, and any
libraries in Appalachia interested in the bibliography.
The bibliography is being supplemented as new, appropriate materials
are obtained by the main library. This responsibility has been assumed by
the coordinator of adult services.
One problem of continuing to update the bibliography has been the
two hours in one day necessary to choose those books received that are
appropriate, and write up the bibliographic data and the annotation. After
several additions to the bibliography, this has become a regular task of the
coordinator of adult services.
annual annotated bibliography.

The new acquisitions will be listed in an

OBJECTIVE 2:

To follow up the usage of the community referral handbook
and to continue referral to community agencies.

The creation of a community services department is a direct result of
the demonstration.

A director was not employed until September 1, 1973,

and has spent the first four months acquainting himself with the library services available, community services and agencies working in the region,
and meeting people with whom he will work. A questionnaire was to be
developed to contact those agencies listed in the directory to follow up on
usage of the Community Services Handbook by the agencies. Three questions
have been inserted into a survey being done by a local organization. The
follow-up on the Community Services Handbook is to be assumed by the new
telephone referral service within the library.
There are a multitude of smaller service organizations that are rarely
used.

It is necessary to sift through the services offered by several agencies

to determine which agency will be most likely to provide the best service; or
give the patron the names and telephone numbers of two or three agencies.
There has been no publicity as yet. The library is setting up an information
and referral telephone service. Library personnel are currently in contact
with United Community Rervices to study the feasibility of combining services
and using existing facililies al the library.
The primary problP.m jn this objective is hiring someone not at all familiar
with library work mid expecting that person to work in outreach services.

Now

that the Communj ty Services Director is familiar with the needs of the people
he serves, the referral system should move along smoothly.

,
OBJECTIVE 3:

To serve ABE students in the rural areas of Putnam, Wayne,
and Cabell Counties.

This objective is part of the regular library service. The readers'
profiles are felt to be a waste of time by librarians. A personal knowledge
of patrons is of more value than reading level, expressed interests, or educational level. These facts can be ascertained in a brief conversation with
the new patron .
Few students are making use of the llbrary facility near their home
or learning center. The bookmobile serves the majority of the students.
The rest rely on small deposit collections . The Putnam County Community
Action Program bus is in operation between Hurricane and Winfield on a
weekly basis, with an average of twelve students per week. This will be
c ontinued indefinitely. When CAP is no longer able to provide this service,
the bookmobile will assume the responsibility for services to the Putnam
County Learning Center .
Materials are requested by phone or in person, and sent out in the
regular library delivery system or by mail. The bookmobile department has
taken over the responsibility for servicing the learning center deposit collections . To date, no ABE class has requested bookmobile service or library
tours.

The AAEC Library Orientation Kit has been distributed to some Jearning

center students. Feedback was scheduled to be returned to Morehead, so
we have no results of the student reaction as yet.

The Project Coordinator has been able to attend only one ABE Staff
Development meeting. At that time she reminded the teachers that the library had many materials that are appropriate for their students. Requests
need only to be made for materials and/or service. The result of this reminder
will be noted as it becomes apparent.

OBJECTIVE 4:

To wo rk with llbra rians who are expanding services to ABE
adult learners.

In August, a workshop for librarians was held. Representatives of the
state library, the Welfare Department, and a rural regional library were
present to comment on what was being presented and problems presented
by our local librarians. Several groups discussed methods of serving the
disadvantaged adult. An encounter game was played. The participants were
asked to be "poor" in a structured society. After the role playing, many
expressed extreme ange r and frustration about the label "poor". This was
the first of three seminars to be held during FY 73-74.

The next is scheduled

for mid-Marr;h,
The one main c omme nt s o far by librarians is th e lack of ABE stude nts
coming to libraries other than using the bookmobile. They feel that ABE
teachers are not really th«I. inte rested in using library services. Librarians
feel frustrated at the lu c k of response to their services.

(This is true in

several of the trnining sites, also.)
The Hunlinqton Bibliomaphy will be distributed by February 15, 1974.
For the final report, thP fBedback reactions to the Bibliography and specific
reactions to coplny ski 11 s motPrials sho uld be a vailable.

WORKSHOP REPORT •.•. . .• .. .. ...• • . •.• •• ...•.. • .•• August 23, 1973
A half-day attitudinal sem inar was held at the Barboursville Branch
Library.

There were twenty-five librarians attending.

The program planned

included a talk by Ms . Rebecca Evans of the West Virginia Department of
Welfare, a film, "The Captive , " a role playing game, and a brief period
of discussion.

The basic concept of the workshop was to introduce middle-

class librarians to the c oncept of being "poor" and experiencing the frustrations of the label "poor" in a "safe" environment.
A case study written by a welfare recipient about her case worker was
read by Ms. Evans.

Ms . Parks, the welfare recipient, i s made fully aware

that she is a "case"--one of many. Her individuality is stripped from her .
Ms. Parks would like to be able to earn her own money, but she can at
least budget what she receives for her own needs and wants.
"The Captive" is a film which portrays the story of Herb, an unemployed coal miner who lives in a valley in the Charleston area.
rather work than accept a ny form of public assistance.

Herb would

His determination is

slowly beaten o ut of him as he tries unsuccessfully to find employment. The
participants in the worksh0p were visibly affected by Herb 's efforts and his
final acqules<,en<-e to d~feryt.
Ur. /Jan Moore , o f thf? Murshall University Adult Education Department ,

l ed the group in the Poverty (iame.

The exercise rnquir,..d the majority of the

play,,.rs tCJ b e pu01. "Dwrr- Wf't ~! thre e shopkeepers, a clergyman, a welfare

'

wocki;:t, m1cl

r:ollage.

;i

c up.

' (11(i

ulijP.<, t wc1s to obtain enough materials to produce a

Th e playf'rs wm P. frustrated by the l ack of money, credit, and the

In the discussion period following the game, everyone expressed
himself in angry terms regarding the nastiness of the shopkeepers, the
harrassment of the cop, and the do-nothing attitude of the clergy and welfare workers.

Our group became, for thirty minutes, disadvantaged adults.

We discussed in the light of these newly experienced feelings, how
a librarian could and should be more ready and eager to help. We discussed
the "la9el" of poor. How can it be overlooked when a patron is dirty and
wearing tattered clothes?
The first workshop planted the seeds of re-examination of attitudes
and the role a librarian plays in outreach services. Those seeds are now
germinating and will be looked at during another workshop.

OBJECTIVE 5:

To work with ABE staff members who are expanding services to ABE adult learners.

After consideration, it has been determined that workshops for ABE
teachers w e re too difficult to arrange.

Therefore, the staff development

meetings were selected as the easiest way to meet with and talk with teachers
involved. The Project Coordinator has been able to attend only one of these
meetings.

The purpose of her attendance was to give a progress report on

demonstration and training activities.

Participation in future staff devel-

opment meetings is planned. A workshop is planned for the April staff
development meeting. The ABE teachers will submit ideas for topics they
wish to discus s ;rnd/or learn during that meeting.

ADVISORY BOJ\RD MEMBERS, THEIR ROLE AND PARTICIPATION THIS YEAR
IN THE CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION
As of December 31, 1973, Lhe Advisory Board has not met. Several
attempts have been made to c onve ne the membe rs of th e last year's board,
but with no success. Too many people had prior commitments. Efforts
will continue to be made in order to gather local feedback and suggestions
from t he Advisory Board.

MJ\TERIAL3
l1r;,, ~• vf Ti tle II- A fund s has been for films (on approval currently)

from BFJ\ Educational Media, a division of Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc.

The de monstration funds have been used to purchase the Grolier Con-

sumer Education-Supplement l, replace lost or damaged books, and purchase
''Tell Mc W i1+:1<e to Turn" (Public Affa irs Committee Film Service, New York,
N . Y.).

I 'I P dlm perta i n

tr,

thP, usa ge of an information referral service.

Time limitation is a drawback to the usage of Title II-A funds .

The

materials must be returned to the Morehead State University Library by June
30, 19 7 4. The return date leaves hardly any time for use.

In a library the

size o f Huntington's (180,000 volumes) , it is difficult to keep track of
specific books. Some materials requested will not arrive until May. That
gives no usage of the material.

In the Western Counties Regional Library

system , there are several branches to be served. This necessitates the
purchase of multiple copies of one title. The other sites will probably purchase some of the same material in multiple copies . This could put as many
as thirty copies of one book, cassette, or filmstrip on a shelf at the Johnson
Camden Library . Since this is a university library, there would be no usage
of these materials by the disadvantaged adult reader as was the purpose of
the proJ ect funding.
processed.

These materials were to come into the library pre-

Before distri.bution , all books had to be catalogued and have

pockets and cards put in.

This is a further delay in getting the materials

to the public.

WHAT /\CTJ(JN HAS BEEN TAKEN BY THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ON THE
CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION? WHAT ATTITUDES HAVE BEEN DISPLAYED?
ADVISO.R¥_BOj\RD
See discussion of Advisory Board.

l.J.B.URY
J.

Th" conti n11lnr1 r!Pmonstrntion hus the support of the library board.
'fhPre will probably be more concrete results after this report is
., , ,: ,,,ii tt " rl to t} 1fltn.

PART II:

PLANNING FOR TRAINING, RECRUITING

1. STATE TRAINING DESIGN

The meeting with state level ABE personnel to organize a state training
design was useful. I was able to discuss with state level personnel how
they felt the demonstration had succeeded or failed last year. We discussed
which areas of the state we hoped would accept the training offer.
The meeting gave others the opportunity to discuss state and local
needs in library services and adult education needs. As a group, we matched
possible library sites strong to ABE programs. We speculated which libraries
would accept the training, and discussed the most desirable locations in terms
of staff, facilities, and location.
The state design provided a workable starting place. Originally, first
contact with librarians was to be the end of September at WVLA meeting. By
that time two planning sessions and one training session had been held. The
regional workshops have not been planned. There is a possibility of holding
those in the Spring so several sites can discuss common objectives and difficulties. We have not had any further contacts with out-of-state people
regarding possible involvement in any workshops.

HOW DID YOU RECRUIT LOCAL LIBRARY STAFFS TO BE TRAINED?
Recruitment was done by the director of the West Virginia Library
Commission, Frederic J. Glazer, via a letter to the following libraries:
Raleigh County Public Library, Beckley
Bluefield Public Library, Bluefield
Kanawha County Public Library, Charleston
Carnegie Library of Parkersburg and Wood County, Parkersburg
Alpha Regional Library, Spencer
Morgantown Public Library, Morgantown
Stonewall Jackson Regional Library, Buckhannon
Keyser-Mineral County Public Libra ry, Keyser
Martinsburg Public Library, Martinsburg
Ohio County Public Library, Whe eling
City-County Public Library, Moundsville
Mary H. Weir Public Library, Weirton
Fayette County Public Library, Fayetteville
A follow-up phone call was planned, but found to be unnecessary due
to the remarkable response of eight libraries within two weeks of the letter's
mailing. A letter also went out from the state director or ABE to his area
coordinators encouraging them to request their local library's participation
in the training sequence.

WEST VIRGINIA LIBRARY COMMISSION
2004 QUARRIER STREET

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25311

August 6, 1973

The West Virginia Library Commission this past year assist ed the Cabell
County Publi c Library in obtaining one of four nat iona l grants for a pilot
projec t involving service to undereducated and disadvantaged Appalachian
adults. This year the grant has again been made to Cabell County to conduct,
in conjunction with the Appalachian Adult Education Center, Morehead State
University, Morehead, KenLucky, training programs for libraries wishing to
more effectively serve their clientele.
Are you interested in developing services and training your staff, and
staffs of the other ljbraries i n your system, in services to undereducated
(or disadvantaged) adults?
Thjs training would h~ for three months with ongoing technical assistance available through June 30, 1974, at no cost to any library in your
region. Your involvement wou ld require the systematic reporting of what you
have done.'
For the past year the Appalachian Adult Education Center at Morehead
has conducted a federally funded proiect demonstrating the coordination of
public library and adu]t education serv l ces in CAhl'll , Wayne, and Putnam
counties. Alt ernative met hods of serving undereducated adults have been developed in the areas of materials selection , materials processing, out-reach
services, staff relatjonships with undereducated adults, community referral
services and others.
The pr oject h~s bren funded for the fiscal year 1973-74 by the U. S.
Offi ce of Educ:at ion , Bureau of Libraries and Learning Resources, to offer
training to other public lihr a rj es i n West Virginia. Their staff will be
available at your convenlen ce , at your library, to talk with you about expanding your services to undP.reducated adults. Ten libraries can be served
under the grant . They will he selected on a first-come, first-served basis.
After a two-da y planning session with your entire staff and board, individualized training i n expandjng services to disadvantaged adults will be
available to your staff . Training will be done by the staffs of the project
and the Appalachian Adult Education Center.

WEST VIRGINIA LIBRARY COMMISSION

•

2004 QUARRIER STREET

•

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

August 6, · 1973
Page 2
If you are interested, please return the enclosed postcard.
have any further questions, do not . hesitate to call m~.
Sincerely,

Frederic J. Glazer
Director
FJG/jg
cc:

James Ne lson, Direc t or
Ca bel l County Public Library
Phylli s J . Macvic ar, Pr o j ect Coordinator
Wes t ern Counties Region~ l Li brar y
Adu lt Ba s ic Educat ion Proj e c t
Ann Haye s, Chie f Investigator
Appalachian Adult Education Center
Morehead State University

If you

LIBRARIES SERVED BY THE COMMISSION and BOOKEXPRESS
l . ~ ayette County Public Li brary, Mrs . Jo Ander s o n /
2 . Lewisburg , Greenbrier Public Libr ary, Al dine D. Darnell
White Sulphur Springs Public Library, Mrs . Edna Deaton
3. Hamlin Public Library, Mrs . Hatti e Roush
4 . Buffalo Creek Memori al Library , Mrs . Anita Doss
5. McDowell Public Library, Welch, Mrs . Francis Hicks .
6 . Monroe County TrHvelling Library, Union, Mrs. Sue Givens
7. Richwood Public Libr ary, Richwood , Mrs . LaTroy Beal
Elizabeth Stephenson Memorial Libr ary, Summersville, Mrs . B. Chapman
8 . Green Bank P.C . Free Library, Mr s . Rose Bowyer
9. Wyoming County Public Library
Oceana Branch, Mrs. I ,ucinda J~no Tilley
Mullins Branch, Mr s. J ack Dick

REGIONAL LIBRARIES and LIBRARIANS
l. ~ . Raleigh County Public Library,
Mrs . Mary Louise Graham
'"1> . Bluefield Public Library V
Mrs . Luella Dye

Be ckley ✓

2~anawha County Public Library, Charle ston
·
Nicholas Winowich

l/""

3 • ....a . Alpha Regional Public Library , Spencer

Vacant
,v'b . Carner-;ie Library of -Parkersburg and Wood County
Mrs . Dorothy Mucc

4.t,M'organtown Public Library , Mor12:antown
Elliott Roy Horton
5. VStonewall J::i.ckson R0r--i onnl Library, Buckhrumon ✓
Clarence Coffindaffcr
6.LA.eyser- Minernl County J,ibr::i.ry, Keyser
Mrs , M:=ir.y R. ITnn<llnn
7vMartinsburg Public Lihr.nr;y, Martinshurg
Mrs. Ann M. Shewbrin~c
8. Vh . Ohio County T'itblj~ T,ihrnry, Wheeling /
Mrr, . EJi7,:,l,01.11 !>. fi'nir
City- County Public Library, Moundsville
Mrn. MRxine FAl~meier
9 . !Mary H . Weir Public Lih:rnry, VJej rton /
S . Fred Nata)e

Vb.

~

LIBRARIES WHO WERE INTERESTED BECAUSE OF RECRUITMENT EFFORTS
LIBRARIES WHO SIGNED LETTER OF AGREEMENT
Iutert..S t v,a:.. exp, ~.,~.• :rl anrl letters of agreement have been signed
by the followlnrr lihr;iril"!r:
Raleigh Coun ty P11hJir, J.ihrnry
Bluefield Public Library
Kanawha County Public J.tbrary
Carnegie Library of Porkersburg and Wood County
Stonewall J;ir,ksrrn RtJ'}ionnl T.lhrary
Ohio County Public Library
Mary H. We i r Public Library
Nldv1 ES O_f_j.IORJ~ff:§_Y'/J~~J Hf\VJ: (1P WILL Ill\Vf; A TWO-DAY PLANNING

SESSION
Oh to County Pub I ic I.ibr;iry ..... ..... .............. September 9-11, 19 7 3
Parkersbu rrr f.lbrnry . . . .. ... . ............. . ..•...September 17-18, 1973
Fayette Cou nty P11blic Library ... ........... . .......October 2-3, 1973
Stonewa ll Jack so n RP.gion;.il J.ibr,uy . ..........•....• October2 5-26, 1973
Mary H. Weir Public I.ibrnry . . .. ... . ..•.. ..•.. . ... November 8-9, 1973
Kanawha County Public Library ...... . ...........••. December 2-3, 1973
Bluefield Public Library .... . .. .. ............•...•• February 25-26, 1974
Raleigh County Puhlic: Library ...... . .. ............ .February 27-28, 1974

IN RETROSPECT, WAS YOUR RECRUITMENT METHOD (S) THE MOST EFFECTIVE
J\ND Ernc1r:NT MFJ\N8 or RECRUITMENT? IF NOT, HOW WOULD YOU DO IT?
West Vjrqlnia employed the most effective and effic ient method of recruitment, if results c,rn be a guideline.

WHO WROTl: yrJ[JJ> Rr.CRUJTMJ:NT M/\TJ:J{[/\LS? WERI: THEY WRITTEN IN A
WAY TH/\T W/\_G_ irNpJ;_FS_]'/\N_.QABLE? DID YOU HAVE TO CLARIFY THEM LATER?
The rer;rultmPnt ma tNifllS were written by the State Library Director
and Project Coord inator. The only request or question that ever arose was for
a more rJP-toJIA.rl Pxpl;,ni'\tion. Tt was felt that details would be better supplied
by the Project Coordinator in a phone conversation after the library expressed
interest vlr.1 mturn postcard.

HOW MUCH TRAVELING HAVE YOU BEEN ABLE TO DO TO ABE CLASSES?
I have been unable to travel to any ABE classes. The training schedule has b er-m heavy and demanding. Contact has been via telephone.

WHAT Sf;.hM\? J:Qt3t MUST I.MPORTJ\NT ABOUT WHAT YOU DO NOW TO
KEEP THE DEMONSTRATION GOING? IF THE DEMONSTRATION IS NOT
CONTINUING AS YQU HOEED IT WOULD, WHY ISN'T IT?
The demonstration is not continuing as I hoped it would. Both librarians and teachers h ave commitments to their respective disciplines.
They arc unable to devote unlimited time to serving one cause. In FY 72-73,
there was a sl.c-"iff o( four to perform services and act as coordinating units
between libr,irl;:ins ,rnrl t();:ichNs. This staff assumed the added duties of the
project. 81:! CriUSP of thi.c,, little or no dialogue was firmly established. Now,
because of th0 cut ln strl ff ;inri the statewide extension of coordination and
trainln'], th') loc-;;11 people me having to establish their own lines of communication with little ur no he lp from the Project Coordinator.
n1~ conrdinc;tt0n r library and ABE services is one of a multitude of
duties in both 1i8id"' . utten teachers need to be reminded of the usefulness
of a libra ry to their sturJr-nts and themselves. Librarians need to be reminded
that the adult new cearler needs non-traditional materials to facilitate learning
and pract lee ,,( br1sic i:md coplng skills. Had the coordination been establishP.d in FY 72-73 , tfie•" r•minderfl would be almost unnecessary.
Th') pl;inning sessions will be complete by March 1. Training time
s)ifJulrl t,f! r<••J•J• . I ri·1 t 1<1 1 ,t<>, I 0. It is hoped that more time can now
b0 ,J, r,le i to 1P , 1 ,<•ciirir1 U:" tj11n~ of communication between the library and
J\BL.

REPORT_/\UY ~f'IN __ UJ [' /\C:TIVUIES WHICH HAVE TAKEN PLACE BECAUSE
rJl' YO UH GuIJllJIU1lHJ '.JLMONSTRATION.

Theui ti :-i-,r IJ,,,,n two ~:pin-off activities as a result of the continuing
demonstration :
1,

/\n infrmo .. ti(ln ,,n I
f0rrnl service is being set up in the central
J llir,Jr 1.
r, i./J.:iraltdll University student is receiving credit in lib1u 1 y p :.H., I L..,(.; l' ir cJuing the work in getting the service moving.

:,Ji<• :11Jll h~ talking with United Community Services (who want to
de, i.11<: J, 111H] l!JJ11q) to see if the coordination of efforts is feasible.
Tl1ls ls in the beyinnlng stages now. The final report will contain
more cfc..t n II rl s to actual implementation of the information and ref m rr1 l i::ervtce.

2. Since this is u rural proj e ct, the main library staff has seen no
sturJr nt~ Th"Y h vu• only heard what is going on. Therefore, the
s tuff t s pe s s i,n is tlc; a bout va lue of time and effort. The one urban
le urning CPn tcr is pl r1 nnin') t o avail itself of the proximity of the
l :f,r
r "'
o1,r • i : • qhould g ive the c entral library staff
" r,<• ·t,.1 f;,, l1r1,, ,f pa rric lJtr-.rion.
3.

Th e Bookmo b ile i s ser vi ng lea rning c enters and has established

ne w rural s lops . 'lhP staff ts excited about the new readers.
(ThPr<' i:-; c1 V"r r h<•,ilthy atti tude reg a rding services to the disadva n tarJPd . ) TkY>krrinbile sch edule ch a nge s were made at both the
suggP.stlon of th Ei Pl<tension s taff and the request of ABE students.
8orn e brn nc h l thrc:ir t;ins have been re questing sources of materials
for u<lull ne w pa tro ns on a low reading level. Although CAP is still
t aki ng st ucl r-n lr. to t h e Putnam County Library, the bookmobile is
pr"'pMP.rl I<> rn ,~ n th" T,Pilrninq Center a regular stop. The librarians
In f'tJI llrlTfl ( hlJrlf { prrwirli- more th a n reading materials to the ABE
s tudentr· . r1 , i,1 , -1r t::hilr"'l und exchanged , and technical advice
l s q lvf' n ,1b1J, 1t hotno dP-c;or ,3tlnq.
4.

The hrunr.;h I lbr,11 iiH1s have ma de offers of library tours (part of regul;ir Sf!r ,,1, ") . Tft ,, Pu too m County Library is still serving the students
uslnq thf' lr f,w l I it ins.

1.

Trt f' f;t;it,, 11<11111 1.·I

ABJ;_
11

.r1tiort IJ"'p urlment has give n this project un-

i irn ltP.<I ~IIPJI"' t Ir, <,,11:.icll , Wayne , and Put n a m Counties, as well
-.,-; r.t"'" ,,,i,Jn In t h"' trn ininrr ph o s e. Arrangements were made for
1
• ·• ,
•:1
r t• ''P''ilk r1l a s t ate wide a dult educators
c;on f P r Pn<:r>. Th" sl,1 t" r!rp;-irtme nt has contacted area supervisors
;il.,i•JI ·11l,.il I , , 1 , "" •:,11 1, th" fl, 11linglon demo nstration and urged
:, r-r,

l.

frc,rn their loca l libra rians.

1,:-:i, l" •n lim'tP.d t o occasional
phon P c;;i ll n . 11ic- ,, ,;11 111•1 ph.i•;c, ha•; taken much time in travel
and sf' t tlnq 11 11 :t✓orl- lnq r"lntlonsh ips. The area supervisors are
Pn<xJ1 1r ;i~1 i n r.1 111:;iqn "r l I hrurles a nd are asking their teachers to
r p q11 ,•t,I 11 ,
'.t,,1ry m;iterin ls.

C 1>11l:1 1 t

nitlt

,

,

• "

11r,

11 ·•

·1.

T,,

rl i"l t { ' t li nrr:~ li ;ir,

I,""n nP lthe r contact with or feedback from

tnn • 1i,,,s o r F! lt1dl"nls.

IF YOU RELIED ON OtfJI:RS TO SEND OUT RECRUITMENT MATERIALS, DID
THEY ? IF NOT, DO YOU KNl W WIIY NOT?

The recruitment materials werP sent out with great dispatch. West
Virginia Library Commission has been quick to Jct upon a ny project request.
This is concrete cvid <'nCC' )' • •" co r .,n nt West Vtrginia has to adult
outreach services.

THE SUPPORT THAT I GOT FROM OTHERS IN MY RECRUITING EFFORTS ARE
AS FOLLOWS:

Amount of support in recruiting efforts:
state li.brary P"'t sonnel.. . ... ... ......... .

great deal

ext<'nr.i,,n lil11,11 y i01•,,n1wl....... . . . . . . . .

great deal

r0rilnn rd lihr-11y Jl"rr.ntrn t>l .. .... .. . .... . . .

goodly amount

local head llbrarlan .....................

great deal

uni vern It y p0rson1101 .•••••••••••••••••••• _____
so"'-m--'-'--'e_ _ _ __
state /\BI: level pPrsonnel. .........• ....••_

goodly amount

local /\Bf; nrea cnmdinalors ... .......•.... _._..;;c.so=m=:..c:e'--_ _ __
l\0E teachers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •

some
---------

I\ Bi; s tu cl c n t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •:....._-a:..so=m;;.:..:...:ec.___ _ __

WHAT KINPS-9I.!'QLL<)~ (IJ' 'NC>m: l ~ll ' Y[)_ll l_!_l\VI: T() rn AfTER INITIAL
OFFER or TM[NJI JG Bf:J:_(.)l'J: 'l'I 1: 1.1.rrrn r., r ,,(:Jd:t:M!'. N l' WAS SENT?
I\ telephone cc1ll w-ii~ pi,11.",J 1c, 0,,ch llhrurian acknowledging receipt
of tho jpostcard on<l ilnr.wet i1HJ uny iu1 Llw1 questions. In severa l instances
dates were sel up for pl,rn11iny sessions.

H OW MJJCfl PJ:J~:; u/\llJNG l\ND_CONVINCING DID YOU HAVE TO DO TO
yET LOC/\1 LJ13Hl\R1~:~: TO SIGN LE1"fl:RS or AGRI:CMCNT?

After 0xplu l11i11q t 110 pur posP of thP J.e lter of l\grPemcnt, no convincing
was necess;:iry. Th~ l ll,r;ir hn" In Wt>RI Vi141nia lookPd upon the offer of
training as c111 opprnt11nl ty 11, .1 !•• hr> nlir.r.Nl , stnce i1 may not come around
. again .

DID YOU NEED THE HELP OF OTHERS TO CONVINCE LIBRARIANS TO SIGN
LETTERS OF AGR_I:_EM~~~r ?
No ·o utside help w c1s n~f" f' -, r;My, to the Project Coordinator's knowledge.

THE REASONS THAT WER½. GIYEN FOR NOT W/\NTING THE TRAINING THAT
WAS OFFERED AT SOME LIBRARIES WERI: AS FOLLOWS:
The question of why nol has never been asked of those librarians not
responding. It was f0lt thnt they could get the information at a later date
from those who participated.

B. TWO-DAY PLANNING Sf.S/}IONS
HOW MANY LIBR/\RIANS DID YOU J\SK TO FILL OUT PRE-PLANNING INFORMATION FORMS BEfORI.: TJI.C 'IWO-D/\Y PLANNING SESSION? HOW MANY
DID?
All particlpatJng librnr10 s w 0re asked to fill out the pre-planning
questionnoirn. /\ll c 0mpl0l0rl the forms as best they could.

DID YOU DO C OMMUNT'JY SURVEY RI:SI:/\RCH ON YOUR OWN BEFORE YOU
CONDUCTED I:AGH TWO- DAY PLl\NNING SESSION? WHICH SITES?
The Project Coordinator has lived in or near most of the training sites,
so mP.mory r0frenhmflnt rl11rinq th0 planning sessions sufficed. Research will
be donn cm ll, e l';,yc llc, R,1)P.igh , and Mercer Counties areas.

DID YOU HAVf. TRC>lfBLI.: Gl:'l"rING LIBR/\RIANS TO SET AS IDE TWO DAYS FOR
PLANNING? WHICH srrr:s? WHY? . WHJ\T WERE THI: RCASONS GIVEN?
In all instances, selllng aside Lwo days was difficult. Ohio County
required a half- clay session un a Sunday to have every staff member in attendance. In Parkersburg nnd fayette County, the meetings were held with staff
members movlng in and out as duties required. Stonewall Jackson Regional
hoc:l two sessions nf ono day each to accommodate personnel from two sections
of the region. Kanawha County staff is extensive, so department heads were
released for Lhe two days. This same method was used in Weirton.

BEFORE EACH TWQ=..Q/1Y PL!JNNINQ MI:ETING, DID YOU MAKE A REAL EFFORT
TO Pf.RRU/\ DE w'\<; rr Llf1rli'.!}HJ\ •1 ru INGLUDI: ALL TRUSTr:r:s AND STAFF MEMBERS IN PI.ANNING'? WllICU ~!TES?
Effort was made in rill r;ites.

DID THE LIBR.l\RI.J\NS J\S~_T_RUSTEt:S _/\_ND OTHER AGENCIES OR ORGANIZATIONS
TO /\TTf.ND . THE TWO-: 11/IY Pl,i\_NNING SESSION? WHICH SITES? DID TRUSTEES
AND OTHI:RS COMJ;? WHICH SI'l'I:S?
Ubrari;ins ;:iskert t1 11n t"<'S i'ln<:I r0prcscntati ves of other agencies to
attend. FayettP County w;ir, the only site with neither present. Weirton has a trustee prPsf'nt ill ,1 11 tl111ns . Tho other six stles had trustees
in attendance part of the I lmf' wlHm tlwl1 work permitted.

WAS_JHEf{_L: /\ DlfTf;HT'.N<~l: TN THI: PI.J\N~J~G_ ~~SSIONS Ir TRUSTEES /\TTI:NDED?

Th!'U' R""rnPd In 1,,, 11,1 diff!'1P111" whPlhPr lr11sl0t•s attended or not.
final product still hMI f(I hn •:11li111it1Pd lu the> enlir<' board .

The

DID_'{_O U IJ1'.L111J TWU_ 111\Y:J l'Ll\NN_lNG /\T C/\GH SITI:? WHICH SITES? HOW
MUCII TIMI: D!D YOU Dl~I:NlJ /\T Tll_I: O 'TIII:RS?
!\ dny ,rnd

;:J

h<Jl ( lo two <li'lys wnR rE>quired at nll sites.

WN; 'IW', I>/\'{~ T< iu I./ 1JJl_~,_ T~<J 8 1!( >HI.,
I.It"1.L: T<~ l'LJ\N ]\NJJ WHl'lJ: UIJJC(;TlVI.:S]

Oll

JUST THf. RIGHT AMOUNT or

'f'w(l rl;iyr, wni; pushl11q Ill" po, I i c ipnnls guile hn rd, bul to extend t h at
time would h0 rf'quirinq r.ti'lff to do dc,uh\c, clu1y ond would probably have
res11lled in h ol"{ fillly l ownrd <1ddilin11nl s01vic:P.s.

nnpri:>c::Pntnt i •TP C:: 11f Wnl f;irp, TPnnnt !'l 8r>rvl<'PR' lc>I Pphonc emergency
iti:;<>11~, ~"11nnl (pnh li c nn<l Anr.), mi"ljo1 i11cl11r,trlPs, nnct uni
vo,r,Jtlnc:: wnrP in nltr>ndnncP.

hnli•.

'"''''"1,

WAS THEIR PARTICIPATION A CATALYST FOR HELPING LIBRARIANS UNDERSTAND THE NEED FOR EXr~J::,PINg PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES TO DISADVANTAGED ADULTS?

By including noll
of both services.

1 •I
• ll

.• Jne, uo.:h groups could see the need and value

DID YOU FIND THE TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSION AGENDA USEFUL? HOW?
WHAT ABOUT IT DIDN'T YOU FIND USEFUL? QUOTE COMMENTS OTHERS
HAVE MADE ABOUT THE AGENDA.

The agenda helped thl· Project Coordinator stay on course to accomplish what needed to be done. At times the larger groups would go off on
tangents. The agenda helped bring the group back .
DID You rTrrD a va 1 ii._, L J,.L 1.,_,_, ,l_ll 1 KOI" 1 L LBht~1uAN, W ITH GAPS IN
SERVICE rr I':' ';,r,••:: ~·rs'"'."'"';~y? H0W DID YOU HANDLE THIS PROBLEM?
DID YOU FEEL Juvf v .J_i<I t,Odl 1lvl S WERE NECESSARY? WHICH SITES?
WAS IT NECESSARY TO "COVER" YOURSELF WITH OTHERS IF A CONFRONTATION WAS NECESSN?Y~ FY?T l'If'h

A confrontation we.,~ .,. h u-l-e::;sary . The pre-planning questionnaire
was a tool to point out needs . Careful questioning brought gaps. The
librarians vocalized their gaps.

DID YOU OBSERVE ANY OTHER BENEFITS FROM THE TWO-DAY PLANNING
SESSION, SUCH AS INQR.~SED FLOW OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
LIBRARY STAFF? BETWEEN:_ THE LIBRARY AND THE COMMUNI1Y? IF SO,
AT WHICH SITES?

The libraries all became more aware of their responsibilities to the
community, who in the community r eally cared that library service was
available a n d usable, and who needed to be prodded out of complacency
or educated . One deficiency libraries have is a reluctance to advertise
extensively. The increase of publicity was brought up at nearly all sites
without the suggestion of the Project Coordinator .

DO YOU THINK THE PLANS FOR EXPANDED SERVICES WHICH WERE
DEVELOPED DURING THE TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSION WOULD HAVE
BEEN DEVELOPED ANYWAY, WITHOUT YOUR PRESENCE? WHICH SITES?
The carefully outlined plans would not have come about without twoday planning sessions. One library (Stonewall Jackson) wanted to begin
additional outreach, but an outside person was needed to aid success.
The offer of training came at an opportune time.

DID YOU WRITE UP AS OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES WHICH WERE ALREADY IN THE
WORKS? IF SO . WHICH S!JES?
In some sites the ideas for service were existent. Only the methods
of implementation had to be worked out. Stonewall Jackson Region had
already planned where they wanted to expand services. The planning sessions
were used to determine implementation and stir up interest.

WHICH KINDS OF EXPANDED SERVICES WHICH YOU SUGGESTED WERE THE
MOST DIFFICULT TO GET LIBRARIANS TO AGREE TO?
1. Interfiling adult and Juvenile collections .
2. Changing bookmobile collections .
3. Deposit collections.

WHAT WERE THE REASONS GIVEN FOR NOT BEING ABLE TO EXPAND IN
"CONTROVERSIAL" DIRECTIONS?
1. The iibrarians :elL that children would check out inappropriate
materials.
2. The bookmobile is o ld and can't get to those far away places.
We've tried already and no one comes. It is too much trouble
to change the schedule now; maybe later.
3. Deposit collections do no good. They sit and gather dust.

DID THEY DECIDE TO DO THEM ANYWAY? IF SO, WHAT DID YOU OR OTHERS
(WHO?) DO TO ACCOMPLISH THIS?
After discussing p·r os and cons of interfiling, it was agreed that
access i~illty was of greater concern than censorship. The public library
is Just that--PUBLIC--and should not be required to make a value Judgment
whether Johnny should or should not read a specific book. That is parental
responsibility. Once this philosophy was stated the staff decided to interfile all adult and juvenile fiction.

The bookmobile schedule has not been changed, but plans call for
a change in the Spring.
No deposit collections, but the MEG guide was accepted and promised to be read and considered.

DO YOU THINK YOU WERE ASKING TOO LITTLE OR TOO MUCH OF YOUR
LOCAL LIBRARIANS DURING 'l'HE TWO- DAY PLANNING SESSION? WHICH
SITES TOO LIITLE, WHICH TOO MUCH?
In all sites, it was asking too much of librarians. All have limited
staff, most have meager facilities. But the fact that they found time and
agreed to any of the objectives shows huge ambition and commitment.

WHAT WAS THE GENERAL REACTION OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES TO THE TWODAY PLANNING SESSIONS?
Since all libraries and their trustees have approved the objectives,
it is safe to assume trustees have reacted favorably to the two-day planning sessions.

WHAT WERE THE GENERAL REACTIONS OF THE LIBRARY STAFFS AFTER THE
FIRST DAY OF THE PLANNING SESSION? AFTER THE SECOND?
After the first day's planning, library staffs were mentally and physically exhausted, but ready to plow on. The end of the second day was
greeted with universal sighs of relief. They were surprised that they drew
up such ambitious objectives. The real reactions set in when the objectives
were returned for board approval. They then began to question whether they
could do all they said they could.

DID YOU HAVE TROUBLE WRITING UP THE OBJECTNES? IF SO, WHY?
(a) DURING THE PLANNING SESSION? (b) FINAL DRAFT DONE AT WORK?
Difficulty with writing objectives occurred during the planning session.
So many good ideas were discussed that it was nearly impossible to write
them a ll down. The final draft was usually a verbatim copy of what was done
at the planning session! Notes were of no value. The objectives had to be
written at the planning sessions in order to insure accuracy.

HOW COULD THE AAEC HAVE BETTER PREPARED YOU FOR THE TWO-DAY
PLANNING SESSION?
AAEC could have mentione d the mental and physical exhaustion of
managing a large group and drawinCJ on their thi nking processes. Participating in planning and leading th e actual planning are very difficult, but
this can really be learned only through experience. More practice in dealing with resistance would have helped. ·

WAS IT USEFUL OR NOT USEFUL TO HAVE MEG STAFF HELP YOU CONDUCT
THE FIRST TWO PLANNING SESSIONS? IF USEFUL, HOW?
AAEC h e lp at first sessions was an abs olut e n ecessity . Observation of
methods and then supervised practice of observation were necessary to aid
self-confidence.

WHICH OF THE H EAD LIBRARIANS PRESENTED THE OBJECTIVES OR WORK
STATEMENT TO THEIR BOARD FOR APPROVAL BEFORE YOU BEGAN TRAINING?
Wheeling w a s the only s ite t o b egin tra ining before board approvaL

"

PART III:

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

FILL OUT .DATA COLLECTION FORMS
Data forms and information included on respective sheets.

WHAT TRAINING PROBLEMS HAVE YOU HAD IN EACH SITE? HOW HAVE YOU
HANDLED THEM?
The main problem with training at all sites was the urgent need for
bibliographies and training sequences. Librarians are very dependent upon print materials. To date, these problems have been overcome with verbal
listings, many promises, and sending guides as they are available. At three
sites, pamphlet files are being set up. The massiveness of obtaining and
arranging the file is depressing. Encouragement and instructions have been
given. Now continued encouragement is necessary.
Community people have been most receptive to the ideas expressed by
the librarians. They have pitched in whole-heartedly. So far, training problems have been minimal.

WHAT TRAINING SUCCESSES HAVE YOU HAD? IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT HAVE
YOU DONE THAT WAS ESPECIALLY SUCCESSFUL AND USEFUL? AT WHICH SITE?
The greatest training success so far has been the existence of libraries
that want the training. Most of the librarians run a 5,000 volume or less operation, are open fifteen to thirty hours per week, and serve only the "little old
ladies" of the community. Now they are seeing the need to serve a broader
range of people with a wider range of materials.
The biggest success has been establishment of pamphlet files by copill:J
skills areas. Stonewall Jackson Region is setting up by counties an information
center with adaptation of the Bailey Handbook of Community Resources. They
are also tying into a recently established telephone referral service in one city
of the region.

PART IV:

EVALUATION OF AAEC SERVICES AND STAFF

TRAINING WORKSHOP
1. Length of Workshop
2. Roleplaying
3. Viewing of Slide-tape
4. Discussion of Slide-tape
5. Small group discussions of
training sequences
6. Training Sequence
Materials
7. Large Group Discussions
8. Large Group Lectures
9. Informal contacts with:
a. project directors
b. ABE support personnel
c. library support personnel
d. AAEC staff

useful
valuable
useful
useful
valuable
valuable
useful
useful
valuable
valuable
valuable
valuable

SUCCESS OF THE WORKSHOP
METHODS OF TRAINING
somewhat successful
ACTIVITIES IN TRAINING
fairly successful
PLANNING FOR TRAINING
fairly successful
PLANNING FOR DISSEMINATION
successful
TRAINING OF NEW DEMONSTRATION
PROJECT DIRECTORS
unknown due to insufficient data at this time

TRAVEL
NAPCAE-AEA CONFERENCE:
1. Dissemination of project purpose and activities valuable
2 • Learning about ABE from:
a. other project staff
valuable
b. conference presentation
useful
c. otherprofessionals
useful
3. Learning about library services for the disadvantaged from:
a. other project staff
valuable
b. conference presentation
useful
c. other professionals
useful

...

_______

4. AAEC booth activities
valuable
5. Personal Growth
valuable
6. Informal professional contact
valuable
(Scheduling too heavy, but necessary)

___,;;;;..;...;..~.;;.....;;;_--

----------~=----"---

------,;:;;~___,,;;-----

AAEC SERVICES
Please explain how AAEC services were helpful or not helpful in the
following areas:
ESTABLISHING OBJECTIVES FOR TRAINING
ESTABLISHING OBJECTIVES FOR CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION
'Helpful--recorded in an organized manner thoughts expressed at planning sessions.

GAINING COOPERATION OF CENTRAL LIBRARY STAFF IN CONTINUING
DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES
Help not nec e ssary.

GAINING COOPERATION OF STATE LIBRARY PERSONNEL FOR TRAINING
ACTIVITIES
Help not necessary.

DEVELOPMENT OF STATE TRAINING DESIGN
Not helpful--design came from state and local personnel.

TRAINING RECRUITMENT METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Help not necessary.

TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSIONS
Helpful--without AAEC, pla nning sessions would not have been poss ibl e,
since necessary knowledge was not totally available locally.

PROVIDING TRAINING MATERIALS
Sometimes helpful--training materials were not always available
when needed.

PROVIDING TRAINING CONSULTANTS
None requested to date.

ORGANIZATION OF ACTUAL TRAINING
Not helpful to date--no requests have been made for that type of
assistance.

DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES
Helpful--necessary forms and guides were quickly provided. Easily
used techniques.

AAEC STAFF

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Did the AAEC staff have the information you wanted and needed when
you ask e d for advice?
sometime.s
If they didn't have it, did they ge t it for you quickly?
yes
Were site visits by AAEC staff helpful to you?
yes
Did the staff spend enough time at the site?
ye s
Were contacts with AAEC sta ff othe r than site visits
helpful to you ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,c...;e;;..;s;;____
Was the AAEC staff easy to work with ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,;u=s=-u=a==l-=-ly.__

CONTINUING DEMONSTRATION

STRENGTHS:

1. Staff and/ or outsiders available to solve problems.
2. Contacts with other professionals to expand knowledge and ideas .
3. AAEC staff "think tank" attitude toward problems.

WEAKNESSES.:

1. Shortness of materials and funding.
2. Could use AAEC staff on site once or twice in continuing
demonstration.

TRAINING INSTITUTE
STRENGTHS:

1. Guidance in planning sessions.
2. Creativity of staff (ideas for objectives, and how to
implement them) •

WEAKNESSES:

1. Shortness of travel money.
2. Print materials not available (fully realize difficulties) •

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Tralnlng Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name Phyllis Macvicar
nA'T' F.

8-16- 73
WHO ON
STAFF
WHAT
ABOUT

Jo Anderson
set up
p l anning date

Library Fayette County· Public Library

State West Virg inia

DATE

8-17-73
Jo Anderson
same

WHY

'

DATE

DATE

9-17- 73

DATE

lU- l U- '/?

Jo Atlderson
unkno1:m

c ancel
tra i ning
illness

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

Not in

3 min.

Planning dates
confirmed

15

min.

r esched ule
after 1-11-74-

5

min .

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)
Appalac h ia n i\d11lt Educ :i tiou Ccnl •r

Bureau of Research ..1nd D<·v, l,,pm•' ,t
Mo rehead State Uni vc r,. , l y
Novembe r 29 , 1973

APPALACHIAN l\DULT EDUCJ\TION CENTER - Burei3u of Research and Development
Morehead State Unlverslty
Library T ra Lnl ng Instl tute
PERSO NAL CONTACT BY TRAINER
(To be completed by tralners)
Your Name

Phyllis MacVicar

DA'l'E
10-2 & 3, 1973
WHO ON
STAFF
,VHAT
ABOUT

State

Library

West Virginia

nA'l'F.

nA'T'F

Fayette County l?tiblic Libra:

nA'T'P

T"'\.l'.'T'P

all
Planning

WHY

WHERE

Fayetteville

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes

Dret·T up Obj .

TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
!Number and
Title)

A little too
"in house"

2 days

-

a ll

Appalachian Adu lt Educ :tlion Center
~~re =i:u of_ ~ese ~i:_<:h ancJ._[)l·v.:lopmcnt

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Training Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name Phyllis MacVica r
nATE

WHO ON
STAFF
WHAT
ABOUT

8-22-73
\·linowich
set up
planning date

Sta te_w_e_s_t_V_1_·r_
g_in_i_a_ _ _ _ Libra ry Kanawha County Public Libr ary
DATE

.

DATE

8- 26- 73
E. Coskey

10- 4- 73
Winowich

the library

Defi nite
planning date

inform.st ion
r e- staff

WHY

DATE

DATE

1-15-74
E . Coskey
Objectives

aerivise
lie- noof met
w1
AAEC appro V'.

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED

Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY

PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)

incompl ete
decided to wai
until after WV µA
out of
to fina lize
office
dates

10 min.

3min.

set up for
12- 3 & 4 , 73

20min .

plan to meet
with E. Coskey
& start1-23- 74

3min.
gtjective 2
bJect1ve 7
Paperback
exchanges .
Appalachian /\d11 lt Edm: atil~U Cent ·r
Bureau of Research .1nJ D,•vd,~rm• 1
Morehead State Uni ver-1t1
Nove m ber 29, 1~73

APPALACHIAN J\DULT EDUCI\TION CENTER - Bureuu of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Training Institute
PERSONAL CONTACT BY TRAINER
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name

Phyllis MacVicar

DATE
WHO ON
STAFF
\VHAT
ABOUT

State West Virginia

nA.TE

10-19-73
E. Coskey &

Mr. Winowich
Library

12-3 & 4, 73

Library KHM Kanawha County Public

nA.TE

nA'T'F.

nll.'T'F.

ALL

Planning

WHY

lay of l and
& meet people

WHERE

on site

on site

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
¢',1umber and
Title}

w.

found Mr.
a
Objectives
little reluctan " d~a\·m up
to stick his ne bk
out for s.0methi b.g Mr . \!:_not at
new
p l anning sessi on
3hrs .

2 days .
ALL

App:il.achi:in Adult E<luc:ition Center

.

.-

...

Bureau
...
. of Research
.. . . ..inJ l1c• vc lopmcnt

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION C ENTER - Burea u of Research a nd Develo pment
Morehea d State Univers ity
Library Tralnlng Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by tralne rs)
Your Name Ph y llis Macvica r

nATE

8-14-73

WHO ON
STAFF

Luella Dye

WHAT

Pla nning

ABOUT

WHY

Sta~ West Virg i n i a

DATE

'

Libra ry _ _M_e_r_c_e_r_C_o_un
_t
_ y__
Pu_b_l_i_c_ _ __

DATE

DATE

DATE

12-17-73
Lue lla Dye

Planning

to set up a ft. Set d a tes

1-1-74

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

return c a l l
after

12-15-73

5 min.

Made a quainta nce
Very Good

-

2-20 &21, 74

lOmin.

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Numbe r a nd
Title )
Appalachi:in Adult Edm::it iou Cc-nl ·'r
Bure a u o f R esearch .rnJ D<•v,•h~p nF, l
Morehead St:ttl! Un i vl!r,.1l}
Nove m be r 29 , 1973

-

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Tralning Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
~

Your Name Phyllis MacVica~

nA'T'F.

WHO ON
STAFF

7-24-73
Liz Fair

State West

.

. .

Library Ohio County Public(Wheeling)

irginia

DATE

DATE

DATE

10-5-73

10-10-73

'

8-30-73
Liz

DATE

Liz

Involvement
WHAT
ABOUT
WHY

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

Program

in P rojec t

Interested &
set up
also WVLA to be planning d at es
on program

dec:ided t;O Q.O
time g iven to planning
session
speak at Public before WVLA to
Librar;y
be first
section

10 min

10 min

\·Torkshop

Unkno\-m

settle detail13
& participants

OK

20 min.

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)
Appalachi:in i\dult Educ :itio u Ccnl c r
Bureau o f Research .i nd D ,•\·,• lopm•·,,L

More he.id St.ill! Uni11cr.11y
Nove mbe r 29 , 1973

APPALACHIAN l\DULT EDUC/\TION CENTER - Bu reu u of Research and Development
Morehead State Unlverslty
Library Tra lnlng Institute
PERSONAL CONTACT BY TRAINER
(To be completed by trainers)
Public ( Wheeling)
Your Name Phyllis Macvicar
Library Ohio County Rag:iM~r:a
State West Vir ginia
DATE

9- 9
WHO ON
STAFF
'NHAT

ABOUT

& 10-73

All
Planning

DA'T'E

DA'T'E

9- 24/25/26/- 73
All

10/11/12/73
De~to heads &
ou siders

Training
SJ."te VJ.Sl"tS-

WHY

Do Obj '. s.

WHERE

on site

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENE D

Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

ma.et
staffsJ. SCUSS needr e-obj ectives
Wheeling ,
Wan10od
Bookmobil e

Workshop

nA'T'F

11/ 19/73
Liz
Leavi ng

3 da-ys

1/14/74
Liz
progress for
Cnterim Report

.t'.r{ & recru1 t111er t
She , staff &
libra ry communii YBoard ~anted
involvement
. OU • •

on site

on site

Bexer Kit , filrr s
MSL 9 CSL, Biblio .
!Poverty i;i;ame .
starte d She "told me
Wrote Obj.
xirlra resistance Dialop;;ue
r
cruitmalnt
troubles and
from
B~,mobile
Board reluctant
U 1earned-{; pathJ wanted out
en1:J
ar~£o
:staff over1:1orked Jhi!dr
F .Glazer to
ma 1- not re 1 y withs aff
poornot overcome
arbitra te
2 days

nA'T'F

WHeeling
-

~ome
Df£gress
~a e
ee \·IJ.
r eoues
services to -see i f
Liz can comply

2 days

2 hours

3 hours

ALL

ALL

ALL

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY

PERTAINS TO
¢',Jumber and
Title)

ALL

ALL

Appalachian Adult Educ:iLion Center
~~rea,u o\ ~esca~~h _..inc.J _n,•vclopmcnt

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development

Morehead State Unive rsity
Library Training Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name

Phyllis Macvicar

- - -- - - - - - - - - nA'T' F.

8/13/73
WHO ON
STAFF
WHAT

ABO'JT

Mrs. Muse

State

West Virginia

------------

DATE

8/24/73
Mrs . Muse

set definite
set up dates
dates for __
f g_r plannimi:
planning
1.SCUSS progr e m

'

Parkersburg & Wood County
Library Carnegie Public libra ry

DATE

9/5/73
Mrs . Muse
s ame

WHY

DATE

9/17/73 (2)

DATE

11/6/93

Mrs. Muse
Mrs . Muse
left materials reschedule conf er.
at Parkersburg
by mistake
Community Collge
unable to keep
a!}pointm.ent

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT

HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)

unable to set
definite
date

10 min.

unable to
reach
Mrs . Muse

3 min.

Scheduled
planning for
Oct ober

5 min.

Rescheduled

3 min

3 min

Objective 4
Co-op with
FCC

Appalachi:in Ad ul t Ed11.::1tic,11 Ccnl ~r
Bureau of R esearch .inJ D,·\'~· l,>p111 •.,L
Mo rehe .td St:it..: Uni11.:r-. ty
Nove mber 29 , 1973

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and De_v elopment
Morehead State University
Library Training Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Na me

Phyl l is MacVicar

nA'T' F.
WHO O N
STAFF
WHAT
ABOUT

WHY

State West Virg i nia

DATE

.

Library__P_ar_k_e_r_s_b_u_r_g_ _ _ _ _ __ __

DATE

DATE

DATE

11/6/73
FCC-Tom
Hillyard
reschedule
meeting
unable to
k eep appt .

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)

rescheduled
with Mrs . Muse

3 min.
Obj . 4
Co-op wi th
FCC

Appalachi:in Ad ult E<lm: ati o u C cnr c r
Bureau of R esearc h ..1 nJ D,·vdopm •.'111
Mo rehead StJtc Un i vc1,,1,
Nove mbe r 29 , 1973

APPALACHIAN l\DULT E:JUCJ\TION CENTER - Bureuu of Research and Development
Morehead State Unlverslty
Library Tra Lnlng Instltute
PERSO NAL CONTACT BY TRAINER
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name

Phyllis Macvicar
----'----------

WHO ON
STAFF
'WHAT
ABOUT
WHY

WHERE

MATERIALS

USED
WHAT
HAPPENED

Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

nA'I'F.
8/27/73
Entire Staff
Meet staff

State West Virginia
T"'ll'l.'T'F
9/17 & 18,73
Entire Staff

nli.'I'F.

10/15 ~ 1 6/73
Entire Staf:: &
Branches

Planning

~

Training

nA'T'F.
11/
Tom1~/ii
i yard
FCC
FCC &
CLEF

with .n.
Vienna Br , nch
St . M ry' s
CLEF prg.
@ Parkersburg
Comm . College
in Region

familiar
with library
facility
on site

Library Parkersburg

on site

Referra.l book
Biblio. LRL , MS I,
1: amphlet s Pamph. source
UL't:W
Up
UDJ
S
•
Vienna no,:;ning Lea.med
Met with sta fJ
CLEF
briefly
'S:It: s taff time -;)arm½ . on orde r
hk
set
1
..
m
short
St . f1ar y ' s to woJ meeting for
:Ti th program
later date
1

2 hrs.

2 days

2 days

3 hrs.

nA'T'F

1 / 14/74

Dorothy & Ann
progress & evalu
forms to fill ou t

on site

much progress
within constraints
Dorothy loosening
U'O

1 hr.

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY

PERTAINS TO
¢'-lumber and
Title)

Pre-planning
all

all

a ll

'

CLEP OB~ ..

-

Appalachian Adult E<luca Lio n Center
Bure a u o f Research .i.n<l [).,:vcloomcnt

APPAIACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTEF - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State Unive rsity
Libra ry Tra Lnlng Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)

Your Na me Phylli s MacVica r

State West Vir ginia

Library Raleigh County
.

DATE
8-16-73
WHO ON
STAFF

ww:
AEO UT

M.L. Grahar:r
Planning

DAT E
1 2 - 17- 73

DATE

'

DATE

DATE

M.L. Graham

Planning
Defi nite
Dates

W!f'l'.

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENE D
Problems
Success es
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number a nd
Title)

Postp one
discision unti
after
12-15-73

1 0 minutes

-

Dates set
Feb. 27 & 28th
1974

10 minut e s

I

--

Appa lachian /\dult Edu.:at,011 Cent •r
Bureau of Research .ind D,,\'d,,pm• ,.1
Morehead State Univer. •,
November 29, l:.>73

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Tralnlng Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
V

~our • • a me

P~yllis Macvicar

Sta te _ _W_e_2_...._ \_r1_·_r_g_i_n_i_a_ _ _ _ Library Stonewall J ackso!l Regional

-- --'NHO CN

i TAFF

---

NF.AT
!.\BCUT

9- 5- 73

8-16- 73

:~erle f'-'.oo::-a

K; . Cof.:indaf:e:set ~:~
?l9.illli~g sessic

SATE

DATE

TJATF.

~: e. ::'ksb~=;

~-

.:,

-- -..

- ?_

J

~

.,

..-;.~::: inc.e.:: f e:-

-_::-ai~::..!lg
..
:?2.ruIT.;--:;

·,\fHY

~~-te:;:

c21celled

:CATE

::JATE

12- 17- 73

~ - lj:Z.

r\.,

.

1 - 3- 7.!.!.

Co.:' f :.~d..a.:' f'e::::: C. CO.:::~::.-i..c.a.: .:'e:'

P.e sc!l.ed:...:.:. e

tra:.~. ir_~
1 - 1 - 74--

--

~:i..-,::a~

"',_,_

sched.i..;.l ;!d.
t entively fo'!:"
1 - 17 -?l!..

Ver:..:y : r a ir-.1:r..
c.ates

see above

MATERIALS
USED
"WHAT
HAPPE:r-.iED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT

OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Title)

Drew UP SBecif c Disct wto on
::?::-i::r: out s
staff o ~clu
d a tes for
not avai:i.able
planning sessiori and purpose.

10 min.

5 min.

3 min .
All Objectives

O. K. :or

1-9

5 min.
ALL

& 10,

74

5 mino
Done

Appalachi:in Adult Ed11c:1tic-11 Cnn''"
Bureau of Research .ind D,
h~pm•.'• L
Morehead St:itc Uni• Lr- 1,
Nov-,mb.:r 2:1, l'.J73

APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State University
Library Training Institute
TELEPHONE CALLS
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Narne _ _
P_h_y_l_l_i_s_ M_a_c_V
_i_c_a_r_ _ _ State __
w_e_s_t_V_i_r_g_i_
· n_i_a _ _ _ _ Library Stonewal l Jackson Regiona l

DATE

DATE

'

DATE

DATE

DATE

1-15-7 4-

ViBO ON

STAFF

Virg i nia for
Clarence

WHAT
ABO;JT

Co mmunity
survey
g uide

WHY

needed in
Weirton

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
(Number and
Titl e )

Will be sent
to arr . Weirt o

1

1-2 1 or 2 2 .

3min
# 4--Community
Survey( We irt on Obj)

Appah.ch i:in ,\du l l Ed11-::1 tioa C('n ·r

Bureau o f R csca r.:I, ., nJ On·, I 'I
Mo rchc.id S tJt..: Uni,1;r ii\

Nove mbe r 2~ , l:J7 3

1

-

APPALACHIAN /\DULT , DUC/\TION CENTER - Bu re.Ju of Research and Development
Morehead State Unlvers lty
Library Tra lnlng Institute
PE RSONAL CONTACT BY TRAINER
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Na?T.e P"lyllis MacVica r

- ---- ·-

Sta te _ _W_e_s_t_V_i_r....,a-~
.,1_·n_1_·a_ _ _ _ Library Stoneaall Jackson . Regional

..

- . ..

WHC Ot-.
STAFF -- --

-

·wHAT
ABOUT

nA'T'E
nATE
1 0 - 25 & 26 , ',23 1-9 &~ 1 0 - 74
Coffindaffer &
G. Goffindaffer affl i ates

Pianning
session

.

I

nA'T'F

nA'T'F

nA'T'F

Tr a ining
oroviding
guides
start work
on Obj .

WHY

Buckhannon &
Clarksburg

WHERE

MATERIA LS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PE RTAINS TO
¢',Ju mo "'t a nd
:'itle1
---..&..--

-

-

.

Buckhanno:i,Skin
Gass . Clks . Elktins
Phil l ipi

-

Pamohlets &
Comm: Surve~
gui~i~t L • •
Drew up 0bj ' s .

2 days

2 days

I
'I

All

All

lI

I

____ J

Appalachian A d •i l T::,lot:·1110 ,, C c ntc
Rur>a•J o · •<t?W H; ll J.n, f,1 -,~lopm cnt

APPALACHIAN J\OUL7 ZDUCJ\TION CENTER - Bureau of Research and Development
Morehead State Unlverslty
Library Tralnlng Institute
PERSONAL CONTACT BY TRAINE R
(To be completed by trainers)
Your Name ?hy llis MacVicar

WHG ON
STAFf
·,tvHAT
ABOU::-

nA'T' F.

11-8-73

11- 21-73

Fred & John

Fred & Jo:m

Do ObjE:ctives

WHERE

West Virg inia

nATF.

Planning

WHY

State

on site

Objecti ve

nA'T'E

1- 21 e.: 22- '"'4

nA'T'F

nA'T'F.

all staff

I

Tra ining

g o over tc b e
sure OK
on site

on site
Pamohlet & e omrr Reff . books( 2
survey g uide
Biblic . Leisu r e readi n g .

MATERIALS
USED
WHAT
HAPPENED
Problems
Successes
TIME
SPENT
OBJECTIVE
ACTIVITY
PERTAINS TO
a,.Ju rber and
Title

Library Mary H. Weir, Weirton, W. Ve. .

-

I

ALL

I

I

:

A ppa lachi a n .\d1.. 1t Ec..1 ... ..::tt,0 C ent •
Burea,u ·, f ~es-.::arc..:i ,L ' , , c Jopmt:!1.

